CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION MATERIAL:

Commercial leases -- California
REFMC: CEB 1384 CD 2013

Labor laws and legislation -- California
REFMC: CEB 1387 CD 2013

Landlord and tenant -- California
REFMC: CEB 1385 CD 2013

Probate law and practice -- California
REFMC: CEB 1386 CD 2013
Resolving problems in probate and how to avoid them in the first place. [Oakland, Calif.] : Continuing Education of the Bar--California, p2013.

Wills -- California
REFMC: CEB 1388 CD 2013
PRINT MATERIAL:

Agriculture, Cooperative -- Taxation -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35
Arlington, VA : Tax Management Inc., c2013-

Aeronautics, Commercial -- Taxation -- Law and legislation -- United States
FICHE: Y 4.F 49: S.HRG.112-411
Status of the Airport and Airway Trust Fund: hearing before the Committee on Finance,
United States Senate, One Hundred Twelfth Congress, first session, February 3, 2011.

Alternative minimum tax -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35
Arlington, VA : Tax Management Inc., c2013-

Antitrust law -- United States
GEN 4: KF1649 .K52 vol.2 2013
Practices prohibited by the Sherman act. 3rd ed. Joseph P. Bauer, William H. Page,

Arbitration and award -- United States
REF: KF9085 .R47
Restatement of the law third, the U.S. law of international commercial arbitration,
tentative draft. No. 2. ALI, the American Law Institute. Philadelphia, PA : Executive
Office, The American Law Institute, c2010-

Asbestos abatement -- California
GEN A: TD887.A8 C67 2013
A consumer's guide to asbestos. Contractors State License Board. Sacramento, CA :
Contractors State License Board, [2013].

Audit committees -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN 4: KF1397 .C654
Audit committees. No. 49-6th. Frederick D. Lipman, Barry H. Genkin, and Yelena M.
Barychev. Arlington, VA : Bureau of National Affairs, c2013-
Bail -- United States
GEN 4: KF9632.A15 F44
Federal bail and detention handbook. 2013 ed. New York City : Practising Law Institute, c2011-

Bar associations -- United States -- States -- Membership -- Periodicals
GEN 4: KF330.A15 S733
2011 state and local bar membership, administration and finance survey. Chicago, IL : American Bar Association, Division for Bar Services, [2012]-

Class actions (Civil procedure) -- United States
GEN 4, DESK: KF8896.A75 N28 2012
The 16th annual National Institute on Class Actions. Chicago, IL : American Bar Association, Center for Professional Development, c2012.

Collective labor agreements -- Government employees -- California
GEN 3: KFC562.P8 M37 2012

Commercial leases -- United States
GEN 4, DESK: KF593.C6 S83 2013

Confession (Law) -- United States
GEN 4: KF9664 .N573

Consolidation and merger of corporations -- Law and legislation
GEN A: K3850 .E84 2013
Constitutional amendments -- United States
GEN 4: KF4557 .V555 2010

Construction contracts -- United States
GEN 4: KF902 .C6125 2013

Contracts -- United States -- Language
GEN 4: KF807 .A33 2013

Copyright -- Computer programs -- United States
GEN 4, DESK: KF3024.C6 C56 2013

Corporate legal departments -- United States
GEN 4: KF1425 .L69 2013

Corporation law -- Nevada
GEN A, DESK: KFN810 .B57 2013
Bishop and Zucker on Nevada corporations and limited liability companies. 2nd ed. Keith Paul Bishop & Jeffrey P. Zucker. [Las Vegas, Nev.] : Lionel Sawyer & Collins, c2013-

Corporations American -- Law and legislation -- United States -- Criminal provisions
GEN 4: KF9351.A75 N38 2012
Court rules -- United States
GEN 4: KF 8816 .A2 2013

Courts -- California -- Procurement
CALIF: CA1620.J82
Judicial branch procurement: six superior courts generally complied with the judicial branch contracting law but they could improve some policies and practices. Sacramento, Calif. : California State Auditor, [2013].

Criminal law -- United States -- Forms
GEN 4, DESK: KF9216 .V47 2013

Demographic surveys -- California
SUDOC: C 3.223/5;2010 CPH-2-6

Depositions -- United States
GEN 4: KF8900 .M338 2012

Depositions -- United States -- Popular works
REFSH: KF8900 .A33 2000

Discrimination in employment -- Law and legislation -- California
GEN 3: KFC573.H34 S743 2011
**Dividends -- Taxation -- Law and legislation -- United States**
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

**Divorce settlements -- United States**
GEN 4: KF535 .H47 2013

**Employee-management relations in government -- Law and legislation -- California**
GEN 3: KFC562.P8 L391 2012

GEN 3: KFC562.P8 L393 2010

GEN 3: KFC562.P8 A4 2011


**Employer-sponsored health insurance -- United States**
GEN 4: KF3509 .H43 2012

SEPTEMBER 2013
Evidence Expert -- United States
GEN 4: KF8961 .A967 2013

GEN 4: KF8965 .Z474 2013

Family violence -- California
GEN 3: KFC1121.4 .J83 2012

Fire fighters -- Legal status, laws etc. -- California
GEN 3: KFC562.P8 F57 2012

Individual retirement accounts -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN 4: KF3510 .G65 2013

Insurance claims -- United States
GEN 4, DESK: KF1166 .V33
Negotiating with insurance companies. Joseph L. Vaccaro. Costa Mesa, Calif. : James Publishing Inc., 2012-

Intellectual property -- United States -- Periodicals
GEN 4: KF2973.99 .O29
O'Connor's federal intellectual property codes plus. 2011-12 ed. Houston, Tex. : Jones McCure Pub., 2005-
International business enterprises -- Taxation -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35
Outbound tax planning for U.S. multinational corporations. No. 6380. T. Timothy Tuerff ... [et al.]. Arlington, VA : Tax Management Inc., c2013-

Investments Foreign -- Taxation -- China
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Investments Foreign -- Taxation -- Law and legislation -- Russia (Federation)
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35
Business operations in Russia. No. 7330. Irina Dmitrieva, Marc Polonsky and Joel M. McDonald. Arlington, VA : Tax Management Inc., c2013-

Jury selection -- United States
GEN 4, DESK: KF8979 .B76
Pattern voir dire questions: civil and criminal. Susan Broome. Costa Mesa, CA : James Pub., c2012-

Law -- Dictionaries
REF: K52.S6 C66 2005

Law -- United States
GEN 4: KF385 .F3618 2013

Leave of absence -- Law and legislation -- California
GEN 3: KFC577 .B76 2012
Legal composition
GEN 4: KF250 .J835 2013

Legal research -- United States
GEN 4: KF240 .C54 2013

GEN 4: KF240 .Y45 2012

Legal research -- United States -- Problems, exercises, etc.
GEN 4: KF240 .P48 2013

Mediation -- California
GEN 3: KFC562.P8 F43 2012

Minority women lawyers -- United States
GEN 4: KF299.M56 A44 2012

Nursing homes -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN 4: KF3826.N8 A73 2013
Pension trusts -- Termination -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Pension trusts -- United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35
SEPs and SIMPLEs. No. 368-2nd. Kathryn J. Kennedy. Arlington, VA : Tax Management Inc., c2013-

Police, Private -- Legal status, laws, etc. -- California
GEN 3, DESK: KFC778.5.P74 C35
California Bureau of Security and Investigative Services laws and regulations. 2012-13 ed. Charlottesville, VA : LexisNexis, 200u-

Public utilities -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN 4: KF2094 .E54 2013

Real property tax -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Solo law practice -- United States -- Congresses
GEN 4, DESK: KF300.A2 A55 2012

Support (Domestic relations) -- California -- Software
NET: KFC133 .X77
Xspouse professional [electronic resource]. [San Francisco, CA : Tolapa, Inc.], 2002-

SEPTEMBER 2013
Suretyship and guaranty -- United States -- States
GEN 4:KF1045.L39 2013

Tax credits -- United States
GEN 4:KF6289.A1 T35

Tax exemption -- United States
GEN 4:KF6289.A1 T35

GEN 4:KF6289.A1 T35

Taxation -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN 4:KF6276.62013 .A2 2013

GEN 4:KF6289 .C858 2013

Torts -- California
GEN 3, DESK: KFC310 .B362
California civil practice. Torts. June 2013 ed. [Eagan, Minnesota]: Thomson Reuters/West, 2013-

Torts -- United States
REF:KF1249.4 .R47
Trials -- United States
GEN 4: KF220 .B7 1989

Wages -- Law and legislation -- United States
GEN 4: KF3489 .W55 2009

Withholding tax -- California -- Periodicals
CALIF: CE1600.T2e
California employer's guide. 2012 ed. Sacramento, CA : Employment Development Dept., 199u-